
 

INCIDENT:  Unit 3 PTA 

BUSINESS UNIT: COUNTRY: USA  

LOCATION OF INCIDENT: Decatur 

DATE OF INCIDENT:  04/016/09 

TRACTION:  2009-IR-3034889 

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF INCIDENT:   

On April 16, at approximately 1330, a contract employee was attempting to 

remove catalyst from the bottom of a PTA reactor in the #3 unit at the Decatur 

facility.  After vacuuming the loose catalyst from the bottom of the reactor, the 

employee then started the task of removing the hard, caked-on material from 

the reactor.  Using a high pressure water cleaning lance at 8,000 PSI the 

employee “blasted’ the material loose.  The lance was equipped with a “double 

action trigger”. After finishing the task of “blasting” the material, the 

employee rested the lance on the bottom of the reactor in the vicinity of the 

Johnson screens and screen supports with the pump still engaged.  Per the 

contractor, setting the lance down for short periods while still “pressured up” 

is standard industry practice.  The operator then began the process of 

vacuuming the loose material from the reactor in order to expose the last of the 

hard, caked-on material for blasting and, later, removal via vacuum.  Per the 

employee, in statements both immediately after the incident and during 

subsequent interviews, the lance activated briefly, allowing high pressure 

water to strike his neck.  The employee was transported to the hospital, 

received treatment, was released, and is currently doing well. 

 

The investigation team believes that the lance resting on the bottom of the 

vessel inadvertently “moved”, thus causing the “safety” to be released and the 

trigger activated.  After activation of the lance, the pressure caused the tip of 

the lance to “rise” which allowed the water to contact the employee.  It is 

surmised that the partially engaged trigger, and immediate trigger release, did 

not allow the water pressure to reach the maximum 8000 PSI which limited the 

severity of the injury. Upon examination it was noted that the “safety” of this 

particular lance had a “tab” on each side to facilitate safety/trigger activation 

during normal operation. This same tab also made it possible for the safety to 

catch on an object (such as a bolt or flange) allowing the trigger to be 

inadvertently activated. See the video link of a simulation of the safety/trigger 

catching on a bolt/flange and activating).   
 

InsideGR202.wmv

 
 

 

NOTE – There are two motions in this video simulation occurring at the same time – 

the safety catching on the bolt/nut are applying a upward motion that allows the safety 

to be raised to the OFF position – the flange surface is applying a lateral pressure that 

allows the trigger to be activated.  While finding a condition that would apply the 

different direction pressures simultaneously, which are required for trigger activation, 

is unlikely the simulation proved that it is possible. 

Potential Outcome(s): 

The incident could have been a fatality under different circumstances. 

What Went Well 

BP Emergency personnel responded immediately providing first aid treatment. 

The employee was transported to a local hospital and received medical 

treatment.  In addition, the job was stopped, and the area was isolated until 

data concerning the incident could be obtained.  All high pressure water 

cleaning was halted at the site, and was not allowed to continue until the initial 

investigation had been completed, and corrective actions put in place to 

prevent a similar occurrence. 

 

What Went Wrong (Critical Factors):  

 
1. An energized high pressure water blasting lance (Shotgun) was placed 

on an uneven surface inside the GR 202. The trigger and the safety device 

(double action trigger) were un-intentionally activated . 

 
2.  BP Decatur had robust HSSE systems and contractor management 

processes developed and implemented which help identify and correct 

hazards associated with high pressure water cleaning operations.  These 

systems were not designed, however, to identify the detailed risks and 

hazards associated with having a pressurized high pressure water cleaning  

lance (Shotgun) equipped with a double action trigger/safety not in the 

hands of an operator (but attended). 

Immediate Cause(s): 

Immediate Cause - 1.4 (Procedure not available) The contractor’s 

procedure for high pressure water blasting did not address the risk of 

laying an energized high pressure water blasting lance with a double 

action trigger on an uneven surface. 

 

Immediate Cause - 5.9 – (Protective Systems (Other) The double action  

safety trigger protective device was not effective for laying the lance on 

an uneven surface. 

 

Immediate Cause – 4.7 (other) -  BP Decatur had contractor management 

processes and Safety procedures that identify and correct the basic risks 

associated with high pressure water cleaning.  These systems were in 

place for this job.  However, the  BP Decatur systems were not designed 

to  have experts trained in the industry specific hazards associated with 

high pressure water cleaning.   

System Cause(s): 

System Cause - 18.7  - (Technical analysis for risk not effective)  The 

technical  assessment (for the double action trigger/safety assembly) 

associated with placing a pressurized lance on an uneven surface was not 

effective. 

 

System Cause – 15.1 -  Training/knowledge transfer  - (No training 
provided)  No specific “high pressure water cleaning” training had been 

identified or conducted for BP job representatives, HSSE professionals 

and other key employees/experts.  

 

System Cause – 19.2 – Control of Work (Risk Assessment not effective)  
Several risk assessment processes (GRA, JSA, Pre-task assessment, 

permit) were conducted for this task, but none identified the hazard of 

accidental activation by placing the pressurized gun with a double action 

trigger in the bottom of the reactor (Johnson screen) while vacuuming.  

Corrective Actions (summary only): 

 
1. Ask PSC to modify their existing procedure  to ensure that pressurized guns are 

not allowed to be set down, or to leave the possession of the operator’s hands.   

 

2. Identify a small group of BP employees at the Decatur site to become experts in 

overseeing high pressure water cleaning work at the Decatur site – then  conduct 

training for  the individuals identified . 

 
3. Revise BP Decatur safety regulation on high pressure water cleaning (SR 49) to 

add detail and guidance in more specific risks/hazards associated with high 

pressure water cleaning.   

 

4. Revise BP job rep training and manual to reference SR49, and state specific 

requirements of job reps overseeing high pressure water cleaning operations. 

 

5. Develop a set of audit tools and pre-job checklists for high pressure water cleaning 

for use by the job reps and safety engineers.  The tools shall be located in (SR 49). 

 

 

Contact: For more information please contact Brent Bailey or Dan Leonardi 



 

 

 

 


